74 results in the infecting isolate carrying multiple heterogeneous copies of TprK 75 [15] [16] [17] [18] . TprK-directed antibodies in rabbits target the variable regions and show 76 minimal cross-reactivity between strains [19] . The development of heterogeneous 77 copies of TprK is likely a mechanism through which T. pallidum evades the host's 78 immune response.
79
To date, studies using whole genome sequencing (WGS) to examine T.
80 pallidum have focused on describing the genomic diversity among isolates from 81 different patients [13, 20, 21] . These have confirmed that tprK shows inter-and 82 intra-isolate variation [13, 20] . The T. pallidum organisms circulating in a 83 population appear to be closely related and limited variation between them tends 84 to accumulate in specific genomic loci such as tprK [13] . It is unclear, however, 85 whether genomic variability is concentrated in these same regions in reinfecting 86 strains. Nor have any studies performed full-length sequencing of tprK to link 87 variable regions. Here we deeply profiled genomic changes between two T.
88 pallidum isolates that caused repeat infection in the same person. Welfare. For the first isolate (148B), 3mL of fresh blood in a purple-top (EDTA) 104 tube was inoculated into the testes of a male New Zealand White (NZW) rabbit.
105
The rabbit was monitored by serology (FTA-ABS and VDRL) until seroconversion 106 and then the strain was passaged again through a second rabbit to amplify the 107 treponemal load. The duration of the first passage was 92 days, and the second 108 was 39 days. Treponemes were extracted from testes in a mixture of 50% normal 109 rabbit serum (NRS) and 50% saline, then mixed with an equal volume of sterile 110 glycerol, snap-frozen in a dry ice/ethanol bath, and stored long-term in liquid 111 nitrogen. The second strain (148B2) was not isolated immediately. Fresh EDTA 112 blood was mixed with an equal volume of NRS and sterile glycerol, snap frozen, 113 and stored in liquid nitrogen as above. Five years later, 3mL of this mixture was 114 thawed and inoculated into a male NZW rabbit and followed by serology as 115 above, followed by a second passage, which was frozen and stored as above.
116
The duration of the first passage was 67 days, and the second was 26 days. As repetitive regions of the genome were unfortunately excluded from the custom 183 capture probe set, we were unable to produce complete genomes through de 184 novo assembly of the sequencing reads. We conducted PCR across the gapped 185 regions between the de novo assembled contigs with the primers described in S1
186 
201
Libraries for each of the tpr PCR products were constructed with the 202 Nextera XT kit (Illumina) and sequenced on either 1x160 bp or 2x300 bp Illumina
203
MiSeq runs. Sequencing reads were processed and analyzed as described 204 above.
205
PCR products spanning the repetitive regions of arp were obtained 206 through a nested PCR using the primers listed in S1 To analyze the heterogeneity of tprK in of each of the strains, we separately 220 amplified and sequenced tprK using long-and short-read approaches. PCR was 221 conducted with tprK-specific primers (S1 Table) The two isolates in this study derived from the same patient who was exposed to 
298
The acidic repeat protein gene (tp0433) in the UW-148B and UW-148B2
299 assemblies initially measured 600 bp and 540 bp, shorter than that of T. pallidum 300 SS14. To determine if the difference in size of tp0433 was the result of 301 misassembly through these repetitive regions, we separately amplified and 302 Sanger sequenced tp0433. Sequencing of tp0433 revealed the genes in UW-303 148B and UW-148B2 were identical in size to that of T. pallidum SS14.
304
The complete genomes for UW-148B (CP045005.1) and UW-148B2 
348
For subsequent analyses, we extended our definition of the V3 variable region to 349 include this region.
350
After quality filtering, the number of unique amino acid sequences in the 7 351 from which variable regions ranged from 11 -140 sequences for UW-148B and 352 from 8 -107 sequences for UW-148B2 (Fig 3) . For both isolates, V6 displayed 353 the most sequence heterogeneity, while V1 was the least heterogeneous. We 
372
Next, we compared the heterogeneity of each of the variable regions 373 between the initial and reinfecting strains. UW-148B contained more variants for 374 every variable region compared to UW-148B2 (Fig 3) . We then applied Pielou's 375 evenness measure to determine if the observed variants of each variable region 376 were equitably distributed. Each of the variable regions of UW-148B was more 377 evenly distributed than the corresponding variable region of UW-148B2 (Table 2) .
378
Next, we calculated the Shannon diversity index for each variable region of each 379 strain. Reflecting the higher number of variants and more even distribution of 380 variants, each of the variable regions of UW-148B was more diverse than those 381 of UW-148B2 (Table 2) . We compared the amino acid sequences in each of the variable regions of each 389 strain to assess whether the two strains shared sequences. In total, the two 390 strains contained 41 identical individual variable sequences across all of the 391 variable regions. Notably, the two strains did not share any sequences in V3.
392
Next, we examined the difference in relative frequencies of the shared variants 393 between the two strains. For UW-148B, the highest frequency variants of V1, V4,
394
V5 and V7 were present in UW-148B2, albeit at lower frequencies (Fig 4) As long-read sequencing often produces more errors than short-read 412 sequencing, we used a read clustering-based denoising approach [25] to identify 413 probable sequences of the tprK amplicons for each isolate. We filtered Q20
414
PacBio CCS reads based on size (1,400 -1,800 bp) prior to applying denoising 415 and then required each cluster to contain a minimum of 5 reads. We compared 416 the sequences of the variable regions obtained from these denoised sequences 417 to those obtained from short-read sequencing of the tprK amplicon to determine 418 the accuracy of long-read sequencing and our quality filtering. This comparison 419 revealed that short-read and denoised long-read sequencing results were 420 consistent (R 2 : 0.990 and 0.991 for UW-148B and UW-148B2; Fig 5) . For UW-
421
148B, all the sequences identified from short-read sequencing at a frequency 422 above 0.062% were also found in the long-read data. For UW-148B2, all the 423 sequences from short-read sequencing at a frequency above 1.09% were 424 identified in the long-read data. 
433
For both isolates, long-read sequencing generated sequences in each of 434 the variable regions that were not found in the short-read data. These sequences 435 contained internal stop codons or resulted in incorrect translation of the constant 436 regions of TprK and were present at low frequencies. Thus, we excluded full-437 length sequences present at a frequency less than 0.2% from the long-read data 438 for subsequent analyses (S3 Table) .
439
Next, we examined the relationship between the TprK sequences from the 440 initial and reinfecting strain. UW-148B contained more full-length TprK 441 sequences at a frequency greater than 0.2% compared to UW-148B2 (127 442 sequences versus 114 sequences). We then constructed a phylogenetic tree with 443 the TprK sequences from both strains. The TprK sequences of each isolate 444 segregated based on the strain from which they were derived from ( Fig 6) .
445
Notably, the two strains did not share any identical full-length TprK sequences. 
536
Our study was limited by the passage in rabbits used to amplify the T.
537
pallidum strains. Until recently, an in vitro culture system did not exist for T.
538 pallidum [52] and passage through rabbits was helpful for obtaining sufficient 539 treponemal genetic material for whole-genome sequencing. As a result, the 540 genetic changes we observed between the two strains may reflect adaptations to 541 the rabbit or, in the case of TprK, gene conversion that occurred in the rabbits, 542 and thus may not be fully reflective of T. pallidum sequence in humans. Passage 543 in rabbits could result in increased measurements of TprK diversity by allowing 544 for additional cycles of gene conversion and/or purifying immune selection.
545
We were further limited by our sample size as isolating reinfecting strains 546 can prove difficult [53] . Further work examining the genomic changes associated 547 with reinfection may benefit from the in vitro culture system or, in the case of 548 patient samples with higher treponemal levels, capture sequencing. In addition, 549 our analysis of TprK diversity within the two strains was limited by introduced 550 population bottlenecks while collecting genetic material from each strain. Our 551 estimates of diversity within the reinfecting strain, in particular, may be limited by 552 the nearly 13-fold lower inoculation of treponemes into the first rabbit. Future 553 studies will be required to understand the rate of full-length TprK evolution in both 554 humans and the rabbit model as well as how inoculum loads and copy number 555 affect diversity measurements. Despite the limitations of the rabbit model, the 556 inability to find the same full-length TprK sequence across more than 100 TprKs 557 in each of the two strains is illustrative of the impressive ability of this protein to 558 present antigenic diversity and consistent with a model of ongoing selection and 559 winnowing of TprK diversity over time in reinfection.
560
As rates of syphilis continue to steadily increase, a vaccine against T.
561
pallidum is a public health necessity [4] . Examining the genomic changes in T.
562
pallidum that permit reinfection, as well as profiling the diversity existing within 563 the putatively immunodominant outer membrane protein TprK, is critical for 564 guiding the development of an effective vaccine. Our results indicate 565 conservative mutations in outer membrane or periplasmic proteins may also 566 represent a genetic basis through which T. pallidum escapes cross-protective 567 immunity; however, immunological confirmation in future studies is required. Our 568 results also highlight the critical need to target conserved regions of outer 569 membrane proteins for vaccine antigens given the highly mutable 570 immunoevasion mechanism of tprK. 571 572
